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Cincinnati &ndash; August 2, 2011 &ndash; Integrating Seapine Software&rsquo;s TestTrack with
other software development tools is now easier than ever, thanks to a new integration coupler from
OpsHub, Inc., a provider of enterprise application integration and decision intelligence solutions.
Software developers will no longer have to create custom code to integrate TestTrack with other
ALM tools.
TestTrack is Seapine&rsquo;s definitive tool suite for managing all application development phases
and artifacts. From requirements, user stories and release planning, through sprints, assignments
and work items, to test cases, QA cycles, defect resolutions and releases, TestTrack helps
companies deliver quality products on time.
Until recently, developers who wanted to integrate TestTrack with existing, non-Seapine ALM tools
had to either hack together some custom software or settle for entering data twice&mdash;once into
TestTrack and once into the other tool.
With OpsHub&rsquo;s new TestTrack integration coupler, developers can now integrate TestTrack
with the most common ALM tools in just a few steps.
&ldquo;OpsHub&rsquo;s integration coupler is ideal for companies wanting a painless migration
from an existing solution to TestTrack, or for those wanting to combine TestTrack with another
solution,&rdquo; said Jeff Amfahr, director of product management, Seapine Software. &ldquo;This
new capability also eliminates the need to enter the same data into two different tools. Now
TestTrack can talk to just about any ALM tool you use.&rdquo;
&ldquo;Our goal is to help companies manage their application lifecycle more effectively, to deliver
quality products on-time and on-budget, by fully integrating all the tools in their ALM
ecosystem.&rdquo; said Sandeep Jain, CEO of OpsHub. &ldquo;The TestTrack integration will
ensure that TestTrack is an integrated component of a customer&#39;s overall lifecycle
management ecosystem and delivering on this very goal.&rdquo;
For more information about OpsHub&rsquo;s integration coupler for TestTrack, please email
sales@seapine.com.
About Seapine Software
With over 8,500 customers worldwide, Seapine Software, Inc. is the leading provider of
quality-centric application lifecycle management solutions. Headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, with
offices in Europe, Asia-Pacific, and Africa, Seapine&rsquo;s development tools help organizations
of all sizes streamline communication, improve traceability, achieve compliance, and deliver quality
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products. Seapine&#39;s products support best practices, integrate into all popular development
environments, and run on Microsoft Windows®, Apple Macintosh®, Linux®, and Sun Solaris®
platforms. Visit http://www.seapine.com/
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